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I 
la 
Dr. 
Muench
 
Discusse
 
t,14# 
ixpliiins
 
America
 
.11 _Assembly 
Security
 
Search
 
Tonigh
 
-The 
Search  for 
Serurit in 
a 
Rtsiltas
 NVorld- 
b 
subject of I)r. George A. 
Muenel,.
 i.de 
profesor 
of 
chol-
figv  
tonight.
 
7:30
 
ii-elock 
iii 
tin 
I 
onieti11.11.  
mi.  is 
the
 fifth 
of j 
fatrult  
lectur
 strie-
 
sponsort.1
 
college lecture
 committee. 
Dr. Muench
 ill he 
introduced  
by Dr. Charles 
W.
 Telford. chair-
man
 of the 
Psychology
 and 
Phil-
osophy
 Division. 
 Since coming to San Jose State 
College
 in 1949,
 Dr. 
Muench  
has 
been heard 
frequently 
as 
a lec-
turer on mental health problems 
He is a graduate of Denison Uni-
versity 
and has M.A. and 
Ph.D.
 de-
grees from Ohio State University. 
Dr. Muunch 
has  been 
school
 
psychologist
 at Columbus, 
Ohio, 
and clinical
 
psychologist
 
with 
the 
Bureau of Juvinile Research. Ohio. 
He taught  
at Ohio 
State 
Univer-
sity and the University
 of Louis-
ville prior to coming here. 
He is a frequent contributor
 to 
psychological journals and 
mag-
azines,  and is 
Chief Psychologist
 
of the Adult and Child Guidance 
Clinic in San Jose.
 
Last night Dr.  Wallace E. Steg-
ner 
lectured  against
 the 
policies 
of the 
U.
 S. Bureau of Reclamation 
in the dam building extravaganzas
 
and proposed "invasion- of nation-
al
 parks.
 
"We had
 better think 
before
 
v.. 
apply any system or any 11.-  !-
opment
 prparam, even so good  
a  
one 
as
 reclamation has been, too .11_41 lerbILLVS 
far." Dr.
 
Stegner
 
warned.
 
He 
pointed 
out in his 
address
 
1,  
alba; r 
1,-  hi. dean  
that 
mythology,  fold 
beliefs,  and 
students.
 
suggested
 
that
 
BA° 
7.7.;  
folklore
 were 
aced hy the pioneers be taken 
to
 
combat
 the 
"nit(  , 
in 
cultivating  the 
West,  instead
 of 
scientific knowledge.
 
Describing the mistakes made 
by 
the  pioneers in 
their  
develop-
of
 
the 
American  
West. he 
said: 
"We 
imposed  
our, 
'1s
 upon the 
prairies, 
wrecked  the ecological
 
structure  . . and when a dry spell 
came, we left,  
creating home-made
 
dt.st
 
bowls"
 
Heed
 
Cancels
 
.-1AUP
 Dinner 
 
Collection
 
possibilities
 
examined
 by 
the 
steering  
tee 
headed 
by 
Bill  Ben 
r 
..sponsibility
 for 
sectio
 
area
 
will be 
assigned  
to i 
fitshmen.
 
Publicity  
for
 the paper
 
campaign
 
will
 he 
plan  
meeting.  
The  
Publicity  
C 
The 
steering  and 
publicity  com-
mittee
 for the 
Freshman
 Class 
Paper
 
Drive  vill 
meet  
today
 
at 
3:30 
pm.  
in 
the  
Student
 Union to 
tenter, Diane 
(Imola,.
 11thara
 
discuss
 
preliminary  
plans 
for Dale.
 Maysel 
,; 
launching
 the 
drive 
April
 
2'1 
1:1oris
 
Haraorid
 
1,',;tt 
tV Ida 
Lo 
Frak.
 Jian7, 
'.terson
 
La.  
.t. 
- 
I th 1.angdon %Vim, 
Court
 Fines Lyke 
$30
 
for
 Violations 
I slo 
t 
!lilt, thy. 
Jai queline \\  
Ill 
110 
Ca04.1.-  14. 11111' 100,1
 
chairman  ' _ 
 
ipartnient  
111 
tomorrow.
 on 
-Background
 to 
1.3,7
 - 
e'er
 
Undurstand,ng
 of 
Latin a..-
 t 
ica.-
 according
 to Dr.
 
Leo 
1'
 7,
 
by. 
head 
of 
the  Social
 Selene.' I 
pail huh)
 
The speech 
will  take 
plat.-
 
mg an 
as.setublv  which 
aall I. 
of four 
activities
 
s.
 
 
; 
place
 
as 
this 
coli 

 . 
Xinerican
 
Day.  Tr., 
 
la. 
field
 
in the Music
 , 
Concert
 Hall
 and vvill include
 ales, 
lean
 (lane,.
 la 
the Spai 
tat,
 Si 
in -
!1 
7..,
 
Grisha  
v 
llt 
.: . 
Latifi-Allttaleari
 
folk
 Italia:,
 
the
 
college  
chins's  at 
11 1- 
(.'olored
 slides on 
-1. ' 
, 
Present  
Indu  0 st ' 
will
 1 
h ::ihk I' 
. ni 
Room 20 
through
 the 
rolirtes.
 
:I
 
.74 
Dr. 1.1-hite
 who 
aerlietl
 ;it 
h-
(_ ('erro
 Bolo ar 
0,,11,1,.. :,
 a is ..,..a 
,. . the slides feature.  
- 
,,, In 
addition.
 Miss Maude
 Col, t 
DR. 
(4,..Rp:  A.
 
Ml it
 
i man has 
arranged  
au
 a 
exhibit of i 
__ 
, article 
m 
America 
in 
fro  Latin 
Aic 
in -the 
:Library.
 
`I..1.!.1
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I . all._ 
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 se 
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ma 
1101.1  hi 
111,1cIltatt II 
toot.  r 
atm. 
11,1101-
 
die.. III 
1101111'.Iti
 
.11.1 
tui.
 
rial of the 
giro
 
ter s, 
rag,. 
2, 
BelIZ  
NieStS
 
Arrangements
 for the proeram
 
I 
IP/  
 ) 
Steps  To 
Stop
 
have 
been
 made
 ha 
al 
 midis 
ho .11onev
 
1Vill  1 s 
ass] s 11 
I  . 
 i  '. 
1 
trii(lviiiic
 
I 
:mined  
Will llret
 
tin 
,..
 the 
rcoateil
 01 At, 
bug"
 
problem, Joe 
Vallenari,
 littcr- 
' "I"' 
.117* 
Ill 
blig
 
committee
 chairman.
 
reported  I 
the  
nicettIL-I
 ' 
,1 7:141
 
plii
 
(Noes
 
into
 k 
und'  
' iiey 
c i  ' 
 1i'  . 
1.,...,-,
 'X(.11:111  
I 
Igaduzation
 SW .. ,,.. '.  
I 
campus
 
purposes
 
Ron  
F 
 - 
 '  
.1 at 
the 
clos,
 
 ' ' 
' 
I 
I 
  
 
ilia 
. I 
t,at.,
 
".1
 11. 
1 111 I ..1. bl 
, ' 
b t 
ItII
 
,  !.  
 
.:t.
 !  
; 
.1;on,  
I,
 
1 !I 
il 
 . 
15111 l  ! . I l',
  
 !. C .` t I. 0.1  
 rl. 
7, 
t lit ..tti  .  I 
.tti,t,'iit 
fth ro 
lottthlt
 lit, 
III I III 
NI4bati.
 
reeord 
ing 4.4:144 a and 
1-4.11-1,p4Maillig
 
seeretars,  
three  rottnell  
repr.  
sentatl4,.  iiretwitt 
id's 
it taro. and ...111,.r assts.. 
III  
be filled at too 
h e 4 I 
Ion.,  
tt 
..taitiiI  said. 
-al,ot.s
  
td. 
I .tla
 
: It,
 'I
 
1I
 
T'ea,  a 
I 
ti.
 
1:1. irk. It c..! 1.: I a i 
4!
 
rta 
)p 
to 
aasterday's
 
meeting
 
ltf  
the  Pub- 
in 
r-.23.  
"Al  
II,'
 
,7 
:ill non- aana  t e . 
priz( 
s for 
I 
the 
7111- 
"I 
!member
 organization,  int.hrested  
in 
filial  Ti -
 
h.
 
ship  iii 
lie 
Relations
 
conlmittee.
 
hetaimaia.
 part 
of
 
the  
roil:led
 
a 
fey.  via 
 ksis. 
According  
to
 Valletinri,
 
11171
     
Egg
 
Hunt  are paid 
(iii
 
eat
 
771 
this 
. 
ten a  ail. 
to tn, 
'11-
I:. 
hOdy ;are 
III" harlo., llo pits, 
11 laid. 5, 
Is Ildlcs, 
l.ii  
relavtalcitS
 
and Spar,
 art . '.h. 
I:. 
stands.
 
F hist, 
pointed  oat that
 a . 
\ 
I..-
 
books
 
forfeited
 
to  
WI 
students aciaa113, 
r. 
0 iti '  
fortn impria.ements
 
on 
t'ntriptis  
The 
aalls  of the 
Student
 
Unitm  
were r. 
et nt la painted 
thiaaieb  the 
use 
of this fund. 
"Any 
students  
has 
ing  
sugges  
lions 
as to v 
 
11111NAr.
 life
 on 
campus.'' 
.. 
"and 
th. 
use of the 
should ftO I,  
plans to 
Alla()
 
"/Iowe.er,  Ws fund is 
 
Lliegg
 
warned.  
"and
 idea...
 
list 
1;lnyv.fl to To 
boo,' 
" 
Assn.  
five
 guides 
to show
 'Wat-
sonville  
High 
Sc h o 
o I 
students  
around 
the
 campus Monday
 
after-
noon.  
The 
students.
 who are 
in -
,t  s 
 11..  
17   1, a -n 
cate  the student body 
and pro\
 
ide
 
suggested  that 
the 
committee
 talu- 
/Jerry
 To 
Resign
 
bmidm  
facilities
 
such as 
tables,
 benches 
and 
trash 
barrels  
on 
campus.   
Jerry  
McCarthy.  
sitting  
as
 ehair-
man in place of 
Vern 
Perry.
 
who  
was
 absent 
asked  
representatives,
 
of
 
the  
classes at the 
meeting
 to 
report on  
the 
problem
 
at theirt
 
respective
 meetings. 
In other business.
 the
 
,,:  
 
tee made 
arrangements
 
to
 pre,
 a te 
The 
dinner  
of
 the 
American  
As- 
the
 California
 
Student  
Teachers  
sociation of 
Universit:.  Professors 
to 
be held tomorrow 
at
 7 p.m. at 
Hotel De Ar.za 
has been cancelled,
 
according to Dr. 
Glenn A. Reed, 
associate  professor 
of English. 
Wrested
 in 
majoring  in 
teach' 
The 
cancellation
 
was
 
made  be- 
will visit
 the 
campus
 all di.* 
al, 
cause
 of the Sigma Delta
 Chi Dead- 
day, 
according  to 
Scott  Mlle, 
(S -
line 
Dinner to be 
held 
the
 
same  
TA 
representative
 
a 
ho 
made the 
night
 
and other 
conflicting
 
events
 
,.7,
 
, 
.7 
for 
guides.
 
The AAUP 
dinner 
probably  
will  
was 
given i!.. 
be held sometime in May.
 
r
 
drive 
ProfessorT. 
R. 
McConnell,  
pre -
Rally
 
Group  
Meets
 
f,,,,or of 
education
 
at the 
Un;%.
 - 
sity
 
of (Ialifornia
 
was  scheduled 
te, 
speak 
at 
tomormwn 
night's din- , 
An 
njtline
 of 
th,
 
ner and
 Dr. Reed 
will
 try to 
make 
! ly Committee
 
ants 
t..
 wilt I, 
arrangements 
for him 
to speak 
I 
cabal  upon 
tonight
 
at 
W.
 
P.R
 
(:hairman
 
on the 
future date.
 
'Committee meeting.
 atsenott 
. 
 
The 
dinner  will be 
held for all 
!Bob
 Lindsey,  second
 
vice-chae.
 
Will 
AP members and 
their 
guests.
 ! 
The  meeting 
will
 be at 7:3tte 
AU
  
Resign  
Announcements 
concerning reser- I in 
Room
 38. 
An
 
excenta,
 
vations
 and 
definite  
details
 
will be 
ling
 will by 
held at 3:30 
pin  
1,, , 
made later,
 
aecording  to Dr 
Reed..  in the 
Student
 Union
  
 I 
commit
 
t,
  
chairmati.  said 
late
 l':h 
- 
night resien this post t,. 
I,1,t at the
 S'hatent 
Council  
nil
 
Frosh  
Discuss
 Paer 
Drirez
 
1.11
 
PI It II I 
. added 
responsihilitS
 
iltrect,tt  
 4 ) I s c a w . . . ,
 of 
Ili,
 %%a') 
L4141
 
la  
 : 
t. r 
%%all 1. ,t 
takes
 a II,' 
I..
 lay 
at'Coi 
ding
 So 
An,,. 
wahls  
t% 
n 
Is
   .le a, 
S7 .,0411 rr 
cvaII-
['Ht. 
pi) 
tic:Ilion.  
.1. I lt ill 
ItOk(TSjil'hl
 
.1.C.  Of 
Interrien.
 Stae Students t  
-
 
if the 
;lass.
 
and  
Ext(olsit-e 
Pl(litite(1  
"::  lb if 
"11. 
11.1)"1""at""1 i'"
 
1.'1 to a.es 
7a.ii. 
I K 
011,111V,  almost full-11Mo J1 t1',. I, , 
d 
0d  
IA sans? I 
nit, 
chair
-111:M
 
i. 
In 
1110,1.
 
 
70 the PR 
chairmanship"
 
' 
1,1, 
on 
her 
ron-rni  t, r Ann 
,-11,,,
 
, 
tak,,
 
its 
job. 
Bone.  
Elio  
Castanuela.
 Paula
 
Cal-
 
came
 
11th
 and it was too
 
rzood 
not
 
made
 
.aa.ais  
S.')
 3,, 
thing to pass up." he said. rhu-
yb
, 
IA 
III
 
last
 for tan 
months 
wh. 
.vmsmiIlvels
 
 ,ain 
%%ill  go back 
to part
-tilt).  
11,41, 
  h  
manship
 will 
he open
 tu,,
 tip a 
tent
 at 
c., 
ilLif'li'lii 
it,,
 
astaan
 
for  a
 minimum of one 
their first 
meeting  of the 
conned
 ran ap- :terday.
 J01. I. 
Vallenara
 
dliii 
mai, 
rson
 
to 
the 
post 
of the 
committe 1111110.1110
 (1 
that 
c. 
K 
ill rt 
commend the group
 wi'.1 meet
 es 
era Tues 
to fill the office day at 
1.30 p
 
rn itt the
 Student 
resided  at the last Union 
to formulate plans for 
this  
s. Fall's 
Homecoming 
event
 
Organizations  
gust 
Let (1.h. 
lb.
 
Ia.t 
'of 
the 
I 
! 
' 
tee  
it 
inas 
n   
campus
 fa gam,  
at
 
, 
'a 
.1:!
 
7-0,  eon 
Ic:
 
Cowl 
Pall!. 
Pu 
litef)r0 
, 
Council
 
0-
11 . 
.1
 
lb. 
.-Y 4Jr14....% 
DULY  
Editorial
 
x to 
n-tt 
rult
 r 
',NI:,
 
- 
t44447  a 1.-1 
o-wher
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-Li  -a-
 III I  . 1 
& C  
 I 5.. :6. 
 
!1 
te-  
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to r f.alttre
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1.141111
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U 
ork
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4%11611%
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   -14 
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I se 
 24 
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...14 ... 
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^sou,
 .  1 
  .1 
US.*
 
C4.    I. 7.4r 
'   
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11.,     - 
 . 
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 .  
   
,,  
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
 
. 
i C  
5,0411  4 '  
 
f 7  e  't 
,    I V! 
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  ". 
  
t  
   
I   
   
 1 1 .* -.4. 
 $
 
  ...    I 
--Gary E 
ctcruns
 lub 
U 
ill`ct,
 
Yttoic.  
Discuss Mans 
- - 
'1411111.111 TfP 
.11111111n% 
niginver.
 
Ilunvir 
smith  at flintier 
Dr. 
F,,x
 'Ff. 
"peak
 
ROBERT
 
LAWS
 
 / 
2113-10 
Port 
Ave  
CY 
S,21S
 
Free
 
Parkiag  
in 
14Por 
C;pre..; 7.9961 
  
ilpita
 
Eta  
Sigma
 
Thrust
 and
 
14 
dI 
%hike
 
Ford
 
Parry
 
Plant
 
lour
 
Today
 
Zaessees
 r. 
1444  
nollama. 
No Warr
 door-
   - 
!Ur vier& 
II learia 
11.; 
; - 
444 ItIk-aidiaa. 
tor ires.-pa
 
s
 
poisbeiblt
 ; :36 wan.
 
it" 
(eft*.
 4,  
-ilL  
dag,"
 11240,---f 
VI;1" 
Lbc-
 _ 
 
''  
:'  - t.. 
 
 
it
 
 
Date.
 
., ' 
: 
TIC('
 
Iiisfriets
 
IntPrriew  
%Hull  
ill 
*pcaL
 
Toniorrou
 
 
 ..d.er.7s  
rf 
R.  - and Ad-
:.  ' 
' at the 
lectures
 
ha: 
-  
:a.7.  that it has 
becorn-
70 
mo7.e  them from 
Roorr 
13'7. 1:1 
Main huildirg to 
rt.: 
Th ater in the Education 
SI 
evsman
 
Jul)
 
To
 
ttend
 
(oda')
 
:-ctures are held 
at 
. 
-days  and 
Thursday
 dur-
.pi-ing quarter under the 
 Dr. 
Earl W. Atkin- . 
Risiness
 T'!- 
-,..t.pcfitirriii!,:,
 
N.,!ierr
 
w.ii 
,,toin 
!7,,rr.
 47 
0710-r
 
Mir
-Little
 
Sisters
 I 
Hare Party  Tadav
 
-Par-
ty  
at
 
: 7. !oda) 
;  pm. 
in room 21 according to Miki 
Murphy chairman for 
the party. 
Ail 
new  women  students
 are tar -
cod to attend this party, in order 
7.3 become better
 acquainted with 
V. ,g of ceremonies
 
for  
the  
  . 
ill be Jacque 
Wood.  %she 
  ,.duce a 
pantomime  act and 
,   .c zroup 
Refreshments
 
and 
 .- also 
aid  
be 
fea-
I. 
1.
 t 
.4)tirse.
 
Hold
 
l're-Reoi.t  ration 
T  ,s the T 
i:  :or ;re-regis-
:,r 
all IA fall semester 
I'. 
-registration  card.: are 
in
 
:id-
all
 
current
 IA classes 
anti 
 , IA Department
 
otfns, 
These  
irtis mist be filled out 
and 
re -
ti 
the  
office  II) 12 
3o 
pm. 
 , parate 
card
 must 
he filled
 
A 
) 
 .7 
ach  cour.. wanted 
and
 n 
 
  !--ss as* rcwirs..
 ofb.red 
can 
be oh
-
sin el from 
each  ins:ractor 
Specializing  in 
 PIZZA
  
SPAGHETTI  
 RAVIOLI
 
COLLEGE BOWL
 
CAFE
 
flo--e Csok  ng 
To Take Out 
1  
p Sa' 
sc: '..esday
 
EIGHTH and SANTA
 
CLARA
 
7 
c= Si 
Ai= 
e. 
f t - I 
"On the
 
Waterfront"
 
E 
SA 
"The  
Caine
 Mutiny"
 
r- 
E
 
BART 
CE 
:ERRgR
 
VAN
 
JOHNSON
 
FREC Vck.JURRAY 
- 
CALIFORNIA 
'A Man Called
 Peter' 
AA.."? *7):D 
:ETERS
 
"KHYBER 
PATROL"
 
IC' -AD EGAN 
DLWSi 
ADDAMS
 
United 
Artists  
CY 3-1,S3 
J004N STEINBECK
 5 
"EAST OF EDEN" 
JULE HARRIS 
JANE DEAN 
RAYMOND
 
MASSEY
 
Plus
'RACE 
FOR LIFE" 
Rct-'.*RD  
coNTE  
SARA 
roc.  
Romeo
 
Juliet
 
...Lao 17 
TECHNICOLOR
 
LN 74See  
Co..ac 06' ss 0, Dm14 
Deaa..rnent
 
speciI
 
Stdent  
D,scoont  Cour.oas 
MAYFAIR
 
THEATER
 
"Long Gray Line" 
TYRONE
 POWER 
MAUREEN
 O'HARA 
"BATTLE
 TAXI" 
El 
Rancho
 
Drive-in
 
"SIX 
BRIDGES
 TO 
CROSS"  
TONY
 
CURTIS
 
JULIE 
ADAMS 
p.ut
 
 
"RIDE  
VAQUERO"
 
 ia 
Perry.  Chu 
 i 
ga. 
recent-  I 
ly atinnunced her 
ianniag
 to Larry  
Conn, 
Stanford  Theta 
Xi. Sylvia! 
is a 
senior
 Business 
Education  ; 
major.  and Derr) is 
majoring in  
Economics.
 
BOEGES-CALETTI
 
Claire 
Caletti,
 Gamma Phi 
Be-
ta, 
passed
 peanuts 
to her sorority 
sisters to announce her 
pinning  to 
Stan 
Borges, Delta Upsilon. Claire 
Is a sophomore Education major. 
and Stan is a junior Business ma-
jor Isom 
Tulare. 
BEKKY-LOWRET
 
Alpha 
Theta's
 new 
presi-
dent. 
Jackie
 Lowrey. blew out it 
pink and blue candle to announce 
her 
pinning to Kenneth Berry, a 
junior Business 
Administration
 
maker at 
Stanford,
 and member of 
Beta Theta 19 
fraternity. 
WR e 
IIT-ELTIZ
 ICH 
erol 
Eltrich 
Kappa  Alpha
 The-
ta 
announced
 hei 
pinning
 to 
Rod 
Wit 
lit  Sigma 
Alpha 
Epsilon.  at 
Monday 
night's  
dinnei
 Karol 
is a 
transfer
 
from
 the 
University
 
of
 
Oretton and the 
couple. 
are 
both 
majoring  in 
Business
 Administra-
I Inn
 
11111 
VILA
 N -ZIMMERMAN
 
S... 
Ann 
Zimntertnan,
 Kappa 
Ka pi ta 
Gamma,
 
an
 
 
, 
pill.  
r. It the
 
- 
c.!  ,!% 
7) 
- 
he 
t 
0-01)
 
Hamburger
 
Hot Dog 
Hot  
Lunch  
.4 
Ro.  
Breakfast
 
jHot
 
>a....ege  
190 
19c 
500 
450 
Open
 7 
A.M.  
to 
4 
P.M.
 
It's
 
Greek
 
To
 
Me
 
1 
'ill:\
 
ll. 
-
  
t%
 
editor
 
11.1-11%
 
1'111
 
Members
 
of
 
Alpha
 
Pia  
recently
 
held
 
a 
buffet
 
dinner
 in 
honor
 
of 
the-
 
parents
 
of 
the 
Lill  
and  
winter
 
pledge.
 
classes
 
at 
the 
chapter
 
house.
 
Doona
 
Joost  
was 
chosen
 
a 
mem-
ber
 
of
 
a 
group  
..thich
 
will  
isit
 
Europe.
 
this
 
summer
 
as 
part
 
of 
an
 
educational
 pro:
-.-am 
Donna
 
is 
ea .-
ginally
 
from
 
Cu 
rrnany
 
and  
plans
 
to 
spend  
most
 of 
th
 
trip 
there
 
Alpha
 
Phi
 
acti..es  
had
 
their  
sus-
picions
 
realized
 
when
 
pledges
 took 
their
 
snJc.
 
Pledges
 
succeeded  
in 
capturing
 
Ann  
IVht'ten.
 Jan 
Bra -
shear,
 
Kay
 
von 
Tillow 
Jody
 
Lind-
holm.
 Pat
 
Myer.
 
Judy
 
Crum.  
Jud 
Adams
 
and
 Terry  
White. 
DELT.%
 
tiANIMA
 
Last  
Thursday
 
the  
Delta  
Gam-
mas
 
held  
initiation
 
at
 the 
sorority  
house  
for
 
six 
pledges. 
The 
nevi 
KA1"s
 Choose 
' 
slAR1 
a sa 
I) an 
a . 
IR 
140WreV
 
I) reV 
S 
14:1(1.1  
JordaimPre.vv
 
origir.  
Jackie
 
Lou  
, 
..,,d
 
tle: ' 
president
 of Kappa 
Alpha  The 
a 
ta. 
fh,, gavel 
frum otitguing
 starting
 this May 
Other
 offIc 
include 
DR.:: Garcia, a 
ice -pre ..! 
president
 Kann 
Johnsson 
at
 
LAMBA  
CHI  
Align.
 
A 
"hobo  
jungle" es as 
the 
at 
t 
for 
the ',ambit Chi's 
annual
 
'11041
 
Hop" 
which 
was he!el 
at 
the 
fra-
ternity
 house... 
Members  and
 their 
dates dress«I
 in 
original
 
hobo ere-
' ations. 
initiates
 
are 
Joan
 
Henderson.
 
Nan-  
- 
e 
Q. 
Gilmore,
 
Marilyn
 
Vim  
1->Yke,
 
PI
 KAPPA ALPHA
 
Yvonne
 
Tracy,
 
Nada  
Stepovich.
 
Formal
 
Mitiat
 or 0 
remonies
 
and
 
Virginia
 
Blaine.
 
The  
girls
  
were 
held recently
 
tor five.
 new 
weee.
 
feted
 
at 
a 
banquet  
after 
tlw 
:members
 
of
 
pi
 
Kappa
 
Alpha
 in 
c-reM014,
 in 
which 
n.a.v 
president
 
!which
 Al 
Con -al was 
selected
 out
 
Shahinian
 
presented
 
the
 
sfambrig
 
pledge.
 
pins  
to 
them.
 
The 
winter
 
plecLte  
class
 recently 
eaptitreal  
eight 
active's
 
and 
took
 
the.ni
 
to 
Bouldiu.  
Creek 
for  the.ir 
pbalLa.
 
sneak.
 The 
active's  
who  
e. taken. 
Ro.xi.
 
[termite.  
Nancy  
the ceremonies
 
Gilmore,  
Carol
 
Van  Sant, 
Yvonne  
Tracy,
 
'Barbara  
Scott.
 Charlene  
sheMA
 
KAPPA 
Plant.
 
Mary
 
I'. 
it 
Jameson.
 and T, n 
winter  
quarter  pledges were 
Rita 
Franks,
 
after  la.ing 
submitted
 honored
 at a 
racent  Sigma
 Kappa 
to
 the 
usual  
"atrocities" 
were  dinner
-dance 
held
 at the Club ('a-
lt 
to 
a 
dinne.r
 
ley  the je 
ludgeS.
 ba in 
Capitola.  The.  gloutis
 
inchid-
::..xt
 
Saturday,
 Alpha
 
Phis 
and ed Carole Azeveda, 
Gail  
Grisham.
 
l-ler 
Gammas
 and
 th.ar datia; 
will
 
Carole.  Hunter.
 Ele anor 
Lackner,
 
nt a 
dance in 
Los Gatos.
 Nam- 
Glenda 
M. rriek.
 Kay 
Millen,  Pat
 
 
Flicker
 Feuwies"
 
the dav 
N1 .110r, 
Leta
 Noonan. 
Mary Rubs: 
t 
attire
 a 
ronte-o 
in 
k
 
t.,..
 
hose's.
 
and 
Cv- 
n 
NVelltaras
 
(1:
 
,5;.Sed
 .is 
mo 
The
 
fit --I 
tc!-..
 
Kcal.. 
it. 
Initiated were: 
Gilbert Norqukt 
Tony 
Ochinero.  Bill 
Rahming, 
Dee -s  
Roza
 and 
Al Corral. 
Fraternity 
manbers
 
attended  
a dinner
 in 
hue  -
or
 
of the new 
initiates followin 
THEE.% 
C111  
I 1, 
N..11
 
f Thee
  
t . 
garb.
 
the  most 
  
GAMMA
 
PIII 
BETA 
Ron T)erley shire.
 senior I F.( rt 
Gamma
 Phi 
Beta annoanced 
the 
cent
 
sorosit... 
installiJtion 
rrsent
 
J 
affiliation 
of 
Kart  a Olsen to the, I monies. 
local 
Beta  Theta 
chapter 
Ka, -em 
This 
quarter's
 cabinet 
includes: 
representatii..
 
Live,"
 
 
was
 
originally
 initiated
 at the  ('iii
 
Barbara
 
Peterson.  
vice-president
 
chapter
 
at ( 
tregon  
State
 
College.
 
j 
Carol 
Lucas.
 stholarship  
chairman:
 
IS..a  !Tetley. 
1.,:edge 
, Tiny 
KAPPA  
KAPPA
 
GAMN.IA  
:King,
 
recording
 secretary. Jo 
Vick.  
Winter
 quarter
 
. 
pledges
 
were
 
:corresp)nding
 secretary and 
Nan -
honored
 
at 
a dance 
held  at 
the 
, 
cy
 
Brueckner.  treasurer 
Castlewood
 
Country  Club 
Pledges;
 
Other
 posts 
are:  Margaret
 
were 
presented
 after dinner 
by
 
getter,
 
house.
 managei Barbara 
Betty 
Pearson
 presideht. 
:Murphy.
 
membership  selection:
 
zarna 
Robinsan. 
nenior
 
Panhellen-
'1. 
representative:
 Trish Richards. 
chairman: 
Judy  Brooks, Ira-
ern.ty 
education  anti Saily
 
Ferris.  
te.ities
 chairman 
Associate cabinet 
members  are. - 
Barbara 
La riley as:hisist: Joan 
l'fingst, chaplam. Mary 
lik0 
, marshal; Shelby Tree, ittiblicity 
!chairman; Pat Lavery.
 historian 
:and Mother's Club rtpresentatia..: 
jJoan  ZiJlex, 
editor:  Judy Rauben-
heimer. song 
kader and Ph lies  
M..yers.
 
junior
 
Panhellenic 
lepst.-   
s. 
atatie.  
.rent13.
 attended
 the regional eon-
\ 
ention
 of 
'Theta
 
(lit
 chapters  
in 
tle. a. 
a held 
Saturday  et 
Mu 
Berkeley The greup  in-
1:e.n 
fteip.  
John  
Aneti  
2.,telerson
 Dick 
Sand,  rs 
iisats
 Ito!. t'ruzen 
;end
 Pal' 
Six new members w.
 
i,Ind,
 
linto
 Theta ('hi Sanelay 
aft,  
, in the. SJS
 chap( 
I. 
Folio,.
 
j t tat 
the' nee. 
honored
 
at a baneriet 
al
 ie.. be-
saititan
 Carden,  
NIVr memle 
, 
Rsigeu.
 
Mimi;
 
roe.- 
111:111.
 
I Bob 
(Tln
  
ii 
standing pledge. 
- - 

 
Fa.ie  
t 
)-11:
 
I ailkner. :end 
  r,t..! 
,0,11 
c)
 
ilappeiti
 
every  
...3prilicf  
Pinnings
 
Hanee
 R 
a I. 
to Ralph 
Hoffman. 
Sigma  
was  
.ippa Sigma 
I e 
 I 
' Alpha 
}:psilon,
 at the 
University  J study .1. dentistry.
 at 
San 
Jose
 
et\  
si.PERRI
 
of
 California.  Sae 
is ft junior at i while. 1..trine.
 is a sophomore edei-
State.,
 
and the couple 
are  
both
 !cation teen 
or
 
i Ont 1.!vvr.: tore 
MCKPIIV-KORKIN  
Bob Mun.ley. 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
announced his 
pinning to Janice. 
Robbin
 at 
Monday 
night's meet-
ing. Janice is a junior, Physical 
Therapy major from San Mateo. 
and Bob is a junior.
 
Industrial
 
Re-
lations major from San 
Leandio.  
Engagements
 
COBB-JONES
 
3, Try 
Cobb,  Pi Kamst Alpha.
 re-
cently  announced his engagement 
to Lou Ann Jones. A late summer 
%see-Id:rig  
is 
planned.  
.11E.ATII-DAUMN 
Lorin Heath.
 vice presoient 
of 
Theta Chi, announced his engage-
ment to Arlene Daumn, Kappa 
Kappa 
Gamma  
ternity 
meeting  
ell 
as
 a 
letael  
Icoaple
 plan 
to I 
111:1[1:11ANN-t.
 
I Pat 1:14., tu.1 
at a 
recent
 
Ira
-
Arlene
 is employ-
secretary
 
and the 
married  in July 
NGEKI'D
 
a Kappa Kappa 
Marriages
 
Th..
 ma: 
Haw.,  of Theta Chi Al 
Figiuera and Pat 
Cox was an-
nounced  at the The-ta
 Chi meeting 
Monday night The couple well. 
married last January 
ROSS-DIXON
 
Lynn Dixon.
 
Kappa  Kappa
 Gam-
ma and Jim Ross, Sigma
 No. were 
married during the. recent
 
holidays  
in Bakersfield. Lynn. a soplaamore 
General 
Elementary  major. and 
Jim. a 
junior 
Engineering
 
major,  
are 
making 
their
 home 
in San 
JOS.. until they complete 
college
 
WEISS-MITCHELL 
The marriage- 
ot Joy 
Mitchell 
Chi 
Omega. to  Bole Weiss.
 Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, was :announced  
re.. 
0.ntly 
The couple wero 
Married  
January
 7 and 
are  
lam%
 
ic 
SidtiV  
In San 
 ',TO% 
Gamma.
 
and  
Diek 
Ilenanann  
re- 
ten 
i. 
turning from spiiog 
see -
cent
 ly 
annonneed  their 
engage-
 
j 
cation
 
the Delta
 Gammas and 
ment and 
have
 
made. 
.wedding
 
Kappa Alphas learned 
of 
the- mar. 
plans for June. 12 At 
pres...nt
 
both
 
I 
hag..  of 
7d:tureen 
McKeri:an
 
and 
are physiotherapists  in the. United
 
!George 
"Johnny"  
Johnston
 The 
States Army and 
will
 be stationed 
!couple
 
were 
married in 
On t he 
East  coast 
. 
Thomas
 
Aquinas
 Cathedi a I 
e 
1:. 
I' %TRH ti-1cMANN 
no.
 
Nevada  They are 
nov
 
.
 ":.7t.lann
 
sat -prised
 
her 
Al-  
;in 
San 
Jose
 while 
Johnny
 
, a.a. 
 
Plii  s.eatrity sisters 
when 
she.
 
ties 
his  stadies at San
 
Jose
 
.-tan  
-d 
candy 
to 
announce.
 her
 
..n-
 
BEAN-  ALLET 
molt  
to Joe Patrick.
 
former  
Ken  Dean.
 Sigma
 Alpha
 
Epsilon  
Parnona
 student 
WA%
 
serving  
with 
and 
Maty Jane. 
Mallet,
 Colleee
 of . 
la. 
armed force,: 
No 
teveddine
 
date-
 
Nfarin.
 
Mal -be-el 
lecienth.
 
been 
set.  
rrNEAL-TAVLOR  
Barbara  Tayler. Sigma Kappa, 
recently
 
announeed
 her 
engage-
ment
 to 
Don 
O'Neal, 
Delta  Sigma
 
(Thu The 
couple.
 plan to be mar-
ried
 in  the 
colle'ge' chapel June 
18. 
:the. 
25th wedding 
anniversary  of 
' 
ltaritaras 
tar' 
r'', 
.1.1.Essa-TR.Al
 
 
Y. Jenne 
Ti 
eta announced her
 en 
eagement 
to
 Fred 
Wessa last 
we,
 
,;e1 
I: 
I alta Gamma 
sorority
 
ttJ  . F..Jster 
baskets
 with rhymes 
I..1 
the girls to a 
package 
con-
 . 
tattling  the  
traditional  
candle
 Fr --
.is a 
transf.
 r frorn 
the. 
Unoetsit:
 
j 
of
 
Southern
 Cal:forma 
where.  he, 
-;:to
 
Anselmo
 
K 
TTS-KEIrt  
;..orge %Va 
Is, 
St;.111:4
 Alpha 
Ep-
silon,
 
married
 Judy 
Reid
 
of
 
i 
oak
 
-
J (tale
 
ieee-nt l 
cc 
Sarramcnto
 
FREE 
COFFEE  
and  
DONUTS
 
FOR 
TWO 
to 
DON 
HUFHINES
 
A 
new 
winnfir  
each
 dayl 
DIERKS
 
whore 
Spartans 
meet  for
 +ha 
beet coffee and 
cknuts  
in town! 
271  VEST SAN 
CARLOS  
J,..t.
 
(41.1arlerl 
meuluc,:
 
Why 
do 
more  
college
 
men 
and  
women
 
smoke
 
VICEROYS
 
than 
any
 
other
 
filter cigarette?
 
BECAUSE 
ONLY 
VICEROY 
GIVES  
YOU A 
PURE,
 NON
-MINERAL,
 
NON-TOXIC 
FILTER
 
WITH 
20,000  
FILTER  
TRAPS 
IN 
EVERY  
FILTER
 TIP!
 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Yes. only 
Viceroy has this 
filter
 composed
 
of 20.600 
tiny
 filter
 traps. 
Yen] canned 
eebtain t he 
same. 
filtering
 
actiem
 
in 
airy  
other 
cif/wine.
 
being  
non -mineral
 and neen-toxic,
 
this
 cellu-
l. e,e
 
elate  
filter
 
never  
shreds
 
or 
crumbles.
 
The 
Viceroy
 filter
 wasn't
 just 
whipped
 up and rushed
 
tee 
market
 tee meet 
the. new 
and
 
skyrocketing  
demand
 
feet'
 
filtered
 e 
'gate CI., 
Vicerlev. pioneered. Stai' . 
researrh
 
!Imre
 awl, 
;II
 1eo,.s 
09(0  tee 
create.
 the. 
lee,  e 
and
 
perfect  filter. 
Smokers
 
en 
masse  report that 
filtered
 Viceneys
 
have
 
a 
finer
 
Slave
 
er even than  
rigandtes
 
without
 
filter,.  
Rich,
 
sati-fying,
 
yet
 
ple:t.mirly
 
mild.
 
Viceroy
 
draw-
 
so 
ea-ily  that 
you 
wouldn't  
know, 
witheetit
 
looking,  
that 
it 
even 
had a 
filter
 tip 
... and 
Viceroys 
cost
 only a penny
 
or 
two
 mein. 
than
 ciga-
rettes
 without 
filters!
 
That
 
's
 
why  
more
 
cc
 ellege 
men  
and 
wtimen  sine 
else. V lt,1:11f 
11S 
I hate 
any  
other
 
filter
 
figured
 to....
 
that'.
 why
 VI( 
.F.Itt  IN 
is the, 
lierto-t
 
-selling  
filter
 
cigarette  
in 
the  
world'
 
ViCER0
 
20,000
 
TINY
 
FILTER
 
TRAPS
 
plus
 
Richer,
 
Smoother
 
Flavor 
! II oo IA el le! 
lie,I
 
at 
'hi 
I ietal lei) Itu 
lit 1 'XT. 
I an out
 
. 1,5 dints tiler, 
I 
iiaIas
 still  
I. 
I...
 
, 
I o 
., to 
I 
.Sii1111.11
 
II 
in 
See 
`RE01114'10  
usul 
hilier  
I 
I 
tI i 
11 I 
(
 MI 
it 
iit 
1)til!! 
the  it edit",
 i 
"Ill  I hoo 
smelts:
 
e porter to 
slut
 Isi
  
I ih,i  
leek., in ride:
 
"lin.  Do., 
1011110.111
 
sup tbs 
 
Iii 
astor 
shall 4.. 
so, 
il 
I he. clioi ',tor is 
s.
 I    
it.. 
is
 
ii 
el 
%kis 
III.  
!o.o.  
oI 
- 
%RI 
VS I) %ILI' 
IKt.rittessday. 
April
 
13, 1955 
SJS
 
Marks
 
Radio
 
Equipment
 
Gain
 
With
 
Opening
 
Broadcast
 
April
 
22
 
4 
11P 
0.4
 
4 
S.1).
 
Dept.
 
To
 
Cet
 
Facilities
 
For
 
Programs
 
14,1111r
 1'1'4 
' 
1:I1).1
 - 
.".I
 
I I to 
%loom.
 
I o I ,ou I lot 
Lo 
ti 
installed 
tont 
00000
 
Iii in
 t ii 
141.1,:z
 
1.
 1,114, lilts 
tot 0411141 
. I 
lllll g 
el
 
the
 
uiio,li
  
%to iii l'or 
\aim 
More 
to I 
' 
_Mite
 
Students
 
Join
 
Skiff
 
of
 
hamlet'
 
Profs  
To
 
(;it.i) 
Ii,
 
osmo
 I , poss lisurld
 
p..  o 
,' 
 
 a 
t ' io.lo 
',o 
....!:{ p o 
h
  Whic
 
ei ill 
Id 
illli.
 
''ill
 
Iii
  
f 1 I 
4I' ) 
C.
 I I Or 
il
 
,,n.t..(I  
.Iiiti. 
2-11.  
in
 the 
nevi I 
d, 
, .. .1.,,), 
,. 
I:
 1 'II:,  "III' ilo III 
I 
-Itt-i.. 
il,CIIIIIII  
.  I ..
 
I 
. 
. I,. 
Ilf!raitinfI  . 
 
. 
1 SIAM. 
1.1) S itudienecs
 are not 
.,  
t -laney as 
Ifami,t.
 -' 
,,,. 
reilundant 
have
 
becri cut," Dr. 
tell" ;,:re hi.Ott'xII. I 
thoatui2srstutla'
 
understand
 
partso
 r 
I, , ,d,, .t.,,,  H.- thl:,t. 
Loeffler,  
Qui.,  I; 
John 
Kerr.  
Claudius  
, 
obis 
explained.  
lo o o'! 
 
ii 
I 
patine iii 
laeultt,  iv ill 
in a 1,ed.,1
 
Tims,lat  
14 
III, 
MUSIC  building  
Cote  
II , II 
't 
hi'i are Miss 
Mii  I 
nipsini.
 contralto.
 
174"' Gibson  
"ntidard 
P"1''  
and 
William
 
.1  
I Etch'
 fl,.%% 11114111.1 
 I 111:1111st 
P4,111.1\ 
lilt  io 
ott 
g
 1,1111 
I", o' ' 
ooto
 11.11 ;I 
'  
cr.  rt Ir.!,
 
S.114 
 
5:1 
' 
who has  .14.411 
roII 
salve  
l'il,  
1. 
 olne iii ths-
' 
lo Found 
m 
lo 
th.  
II. 
stilt.  
o I o Acting head of Ow Modesto 111,,..: 
I 
l'ilutnient,
 is 
a convert
 
"Me,
 
11
 In  
lot  
r. 
Wel
 as 
the ea-gain/yr
 
intisie
 
\ esterda 
hir 
of flu. rullege
 A 
Cap-
 
pm
 
11, 
tiu. 
NI,alesto  J.c.
 
auditor
-
..c
 
ti. III of tbs. utiitstr,rt.t-
1 
kind 
iii IN.  
o 
is 
-rh.,N 
I  
oo 
o 1.1! 
o 
.1  
I ' 
, 
,  
ol 
II 
oo,  o o 
, 
4 hie- 0111% 
0111'11
 
to
 
111 
Preents  
llodeNto
 
Concert
 
o to 
1.iiiit
 I uel, 
ito! I 
Williem  
iT lend-
 ..41tu'euusu,, 
.  tons . 
'011110
 do 
 ' 1 o' 
ooliui..t:
 
oii 
' 
N. 
',din,
 
' o 
o i 
In 
It 
E 
Flat" by 
S. 
oo . , 
 'I 
olo 
loo os, 
soy
 
of
 
iii 
11111.1
 
iii. 
ir 
.1* 
uuitittiuun 
hi 
l'ht
 to 
mgreilient
 
in 
comer-
, 
pot  in ihe 
locb  vi in 
boo 
..it 
ion
 Is 1 
1, lit
 h. 
the 
next 
good
 
modi,,,
 
sense,
 
the 
third  
i:(oil  
hunior,
 
and
 
I 
II, 
.,,i,1,.,
 
the fourth wit 
Temple  
I 
s I , 
11,1,oil,  
ifl 
51)-111It
 
4111,1Otati
 
plows.
 of Is souls
 
is 
ill be leted et, 
tole
 
tment 
11,1110  
in 
 
Qualify
 
 Service 
 
Convenience
 
5 Expert 
Barbers . . . 
, CLUB BARBER SHOP 
Pee . lot 
68 E. SAN FERNANDO 
i.; 
pro-
imate-
Allot
 
minutes,
 
-The 
play 
 , d 
a 
when the 
 . hours 
tvords." 
he 
 
Need  I'lavI 
shers 
'Die speech 
and Drama De-
partment still 
needs
 
a 
ppriusl-
iii.. i.'I 
III 
lllll re girls to 
for "Onus. 
ist
 
at 
IA01 into," 114.%t 
deparinitni produel  , 
April  '!9 
and :S0 and 'l8% I, 5, 
I, 
and '1, 
tii 
Miss  Helen )1itseta, 
criotar).
 
(iirls
 must
 
usher  
tor al least 
tit° 
performances.  Miss 
Thiteta  
said. 
Ttiosi interested
 mato sign 
tip in 
11)-100.
 
 
. 
Five 
SJS  students
 will
 meet tvith 
representatives of the Unit ersI1I 
St(ititpit  
U //1 
(:ire  
of 
Santa  Clara and
 
Stanford
 
at 
t. 
...,
 
Santa 
Clara  
tonight
 
to 
plan 
for
 
residents
 
e-
 and
 
, 
 
t 
 
 
lie  
Salk
 
dent 
Congress
 to 
be 
held 
here
 
May  
Exiilatiatif)it
 
participation 
in the 11
-school
 
510- 
dent
 
Dfori.ensLizeistt,Tence
 
1.1,:,I
 
awl
 its appli- 
Attending
 the 
meeting
 
will
 
he 
- to children
 
ot 
the area  
Edith
 
Alcock.  Ariel
 
Davis,
 
Reverlt
 
it.(41:1), Channel
 9. 
tonight
 at Gatenhy, 
Hal Holloway
 
and
 
John
 
Morrison.
 
'Lifetime'
 
Cast
 
Begins
 
Rehearsals
 
Rehearsals
 
began 
this
 
week
 
for 
"Once 
in 
a 
Lifetime."
 
Speech
 
and
 
Drama
 
Department's  
next
 
produc-
tion:
 
according
 to 
Jainft  
Kerr.
 
'ii -
rector 
of oNfiatashe  
Hart and  
George
 
S. 
The 
Kaufman
 
play,  which
 
will  
run
 
Ap-
ril 
29 
and
 30 
and  May 
4, 
5,
 
6 
and 
7, tells 
the
 
antics  
of 
a 
team
 
of 
New 
York
 
hoofers
 
who  
decide
 
they  
are
-just  
what
 the newly
-instituted
 
Hollywood
 
"talkies"
 
need.
 
They 
descend
 
upon
 the 
movie
 
column-
ists,
 
directors,
 
glamour
 
girl i and 
two-bit
 
actors
 with 
the 
ambitious
 
scheme
 
of 
teaching  
them  
how to 
action  
takes
 
place
 
t a 
lxki
 °se 
to r
 
of 
tt lhye
 
in 
the
 
Gold
 Room of 
the 
Hotel
 
Stilton,
 the
 "place 
to 
be 
seen."  
and 
the 
Glo  
Gauer
 Studio,.
 
After
 
extensive
 
tryout,
 
last  
quarter,
 42 
students
 
were 
cast
 
in 
the 
first  
major  
play
 of 
spring
 
quar-
ter. Leading 
the
 cast are 
Sendra
 
Teboe 
as 
May,  Kenneth 
f,..2,
 as 
George,
 Darwin
 Hagernar
 
ry, 
Robert
 Gordon
 as 
Por,
 
Ii'
 
Robinson
 as 
Helen  
Ho!.  ,, 
Marilyn  
Johnson as 
Susan.
 
Music  
Profs
 
I 
; 
medical
 
at
 
will  
et,
 
in 
to 
parents
 
what
 they be-
te 
ccino  
will  and
 
will  
not 
; 
children
 
still
 
receive
 the 
'hough
 
the 
schools;
 the 
 
freinations
 
when
 
not  
giv-
,ehools;
 
the 
'orations
 of 
ices
 
winch
 wilt  
b..
 
set  
up 
to 
administer
 
the 
vacceine,
 
and
 
other
 
appropriate
 
facts.
 
Among
 
those
 
who  
will
 
appear
 
on 
the
 
televised
 
program
 
will
 
be 
Dr.  
-  
   
To 
Participate  
In 
Symphony
 
Several  San 
Jose State 
faculty
 
members  will 
appear  
klith 
the 
San 
Jose
 
Symphony
 Orch 
-,..1 
when
 it 
presents
 
its third
 
nut, 
it 
of 
the 
season  
Friday,
 
Apt ii 
22 
at 
8:30 p.m., in the Civic 
Auditorium,
 
Under 
the 
direction
 
of Sandor
 
Salto,
 the 
concert will 
include an 
all 
French  
program.  
Thomas 
Ryan, 
pianist -teacher 
at 
SJS,
 
Sc.
 
company
 the
 orchestra
 in 
Cesar  
Franck's  
"Symphonic  
Variations."
 
"The
 
Prodigal
 
Son"
 by
 Debussy 
will  include 
the  SJS A 
Cappello 
Choir
 and vocal
 soloists 
Ruth
 
Roehr,
 Jess Th 
omas  and Gus 
Lease.
 
 
The 
orchestra  also 
will present
 
Charbrier's  "Espana" 
his 
-Lai-g-
hetto." with 
Caswell
 
Neal.  horn 
soloist; and "Suite 
Francaise"  
by 
Milhaud,  resident 
composer
-teach. 
er 
at 
Mills  
College.  
The concert is open 
to 
the  
lie. 
Students
 To Meet
 
To Discuss 
May
 
1-I 
 
Student
 
Congress
 
l'dward
 
Shaw,
 
Sari
 
Francisco
 
pedi-
otician
 
and  
nationally
 
recognized
 
.iiithoi
 
iiy 
on
 
polio,  
and
 
Dr.
 
Ellis
 
Sox.
 
San
 
Francisco
 
health
 
officer.
 
'fit,'
 
report
 
is 
being 
prepared
 
in 
cooperation
 
with
 
the 
San  
Fran
-
else.
 
medical
 
Soviet%
 
Women
 
Wanted
 
for
 
Camp
 
Counseling
 
Pasadena
 
Girl 
Scouts,
 
505  
South
 
Oak
 
Knoll
 
Avenue,
 
Pasadena
 
S.
 
California,
 
offer
 
10
 
weeks
 
of
 
camping
 
experience
 
for
 
women
 
19
 
and
 
over,
 
$50.00
 
to 
$150.00
 
for
 
the
 
complete
 
season.
 
Write
 
for  
application
 
forms,
 
or
 
call  
SYcamore
 
2-6189
 for
 
an
 
appointment.
 
General
 topic for
 
the
 
Congress
 
is 
juvenile
 
delinquency.
 
SJS,
 
San-
ta Clara 
and Stanford
 
will
 
take
 
the 
sub
-topic
 of 
delinquency
 
in 
the 
community;
 
City  
College
 04 
San 
Francisco, S. 
F. 
State
 
and  
USF, delinquency in 
mass
 
media: 
and
 
U.C.,
 St.
 Mary's,
 
Stockton
 
and  
COP, 
delinquency
 
in
 
enforcement
 
agencies.
 
Humboldt 
will
 
participate
 
independently
 in the
 
event.
 
Sketching  
Supplies     
-)Litdeor
 
Metal  Fro'', 
1695
 
SAN  JOSE
 
PAINT
 
& 
WALLPAPER
 
COMPANY
 
Open
 Thursday
 
Nights
 
112 
S. Second
 St.  
CV 
2.447
 
rn 
do 
1)1 
ped
 
sha
 
the 
tea 
onl;
 
of 
di  
los
 
situ
 
tutu 
rim 
ea 
itip 
Mid 
eati
 
Ant 
tots
 
tint
 
beti 
imt 
Sot 
whu 
pre 
puO 
Pir 
has 
1.1:1 
F1 
tai 
11.'04
 
pli,
 
in 
tht 
tio 
nic 
tie 
lin 
Oct 
16 
14
 
t 
at
 close 
observation,
 powerful
 
looking jaws 
are  its most 
ow-  
chemistry.  4. 
' 
'stall 
of 
25 
metilais
 in,
 
,ts  1,, 
standing feature. 
Men's  physical 
education.
 
5-6.
 
t 
a 
week tinder Ili, 
',tin  
women's
 physical
 
education.
 
6.7.  
I. 
Mrs.  
Dolores
 
S.0,1,,;,
-,e,,, 
psychology
 
and  
philosophy,
 
8-111.  
, 
professor
 
eel
 
jo,ii  
'idiom
 
;. 
 
, 
social
 science.
 12-13;
 
teacher
 
tato-  ills, 
book
 and 
tee. - 
cation.  
13-18;
 and 
librarianship.
 
I 
credit
 
tor I heti 
! I 
et
 t 
5-6.
 
, 
t 
lie 
011
 
the' 
h..
 .. I 
., 
,I,  
1.,  ., 
I I 
'Killer'
 
Arrives
 
On
 
SJS 
Campus
 
13 
CIINN
 
mad
 
dog 
killer- 
Cr   
the
 
jungles
 
of 
South
 
America
 
ar-
6%111  
011 
campus
 last 
neek
 
and 
110%s 
is 
sin 
ininling
 in .1 
Link 
tla 
1.1.   floor  of the 'ieiit'e- 
hit iii 
hug, 
This
 
blood
 
thirst  fish 
goes
 
the
 
familiar_
 
popular
 name 
of Piranha.  prono ttttt 
pet --rem
 
i a. 
I 
snail%
 
it 
is found
 4..1-t 
of 
the Andes
 
from 
Venezula  
and  
in -1-
the
 
Guianas.  south 
to 
Parag,uay  
"While most carnivorous
 
ani-
mals 
prey  on 
smaller
 
creatures,"  
Dr. Ralph
 A. Smith, 
professor
 of 
zoology,  
explains, "this
 fish will 
at-
tack humans
 
or
 
livestock
 
just as 
leadily." 
However, 
with  a hit of 
e 
oily, the 
Bolivian
 
indians 
call
 
her "Palotnita- 
which  
means "lit -
 , ,, 
1..m.1;   siao F4-01, 
and 
i otoito  ..,1
 s , 
'clone lel 
1 
I 
Th.   ,  I- - 
la
 
fast 
1,, 
, ..e 
tier
 ea night 
vie.- 
s by 
departments
 
wio  in 
both 
 
follows:
 
horn,.
 
conomics.
 
5. in -
its 
first issue 
r 
II., 
dust
 rial 
arts.
 
3-1.  
business.
 8, 
million
 
appeareii  
11.01 
"m"Iti(-`.  2: 
"4:111`4.1.Ingi  
math.  -Penis:int 
" Ti.' name se 
1 
ernaties.  
5-6. 
art.  
7-8,
 
music,  
111.
 to 
i.e
 Ton.
 ., 
te 
speech
 and
 
drama,
 
6-7, 
journalism
 
. 
dove,"
 
in.
 
Mk.
 1 
3. 
txslice. 
1. 
English.
 7-ts. 
and 
It 
is
 hard to 
picture
 a 
monster  
I94. the
 I 
Irre 
tmdern 
language. 3. 
in the
 form of a 
one and a 
halt
 
I 
science.  6.7. h, alto
 .iii.i expand 
Mal 
le imsed 
tetee  ttic 
inch fish. but this ene is 
just
 
a 
high 
hind  siie 1110
 I 
011101.1.  
'tong stc'r 
 1.* 
:iVill
 
biological
 
science'.
 
S -
Full gross n 
it %sill 
sue
 of 9 lu I ! 
9
 mostly
 
labs,.
 
nursing
 
educa-
me 
asore 
from /4 
tee 12 inches. 
t ion.
 3: 
science  
education,
 
5-7.
 and , n1.1..! 
1... -.  
 
 
shape teeth, Piranhas will bite oft 
the tail 
fib
 of other fish, and then 
tear 
them to pieces until 
the 
heads
 
eddy ,,e
 left. 
To 
illustrate
 the
 
cffittiveness,
 
of flies,
 
vreaturcs,  Dr. `smith 
cites 
Thilaliire Roosevelt's
 ex-
perience 
on the Antatiat  
''1. -it 
dy" 
shot 
a 
(wham,  a t 
r -
toot
 long rode nt-lihe animal, that 
sank to the butt  . Ten 
min-
utes
 
later, the four -foot
 long 
rodent-like  
; ttt 
i tt kt1 
SC:.'. halt 
eaten. 
-There
 are two rrde 
 mal..
 qoat 
it 
ins
 of the Piralia." Di. 
Smith  ad -
tied. -They are quite tasty when ' 
eaten." In 
addition.
 some South 
American Indians use the sharp 
lower jaws
 for 
the purpose of cut-
ting the tips of 
their poison darts 
before shooting,  so the tip will be 
imbedded."  
The 
specimen was flown
 from ' 
South 
America
 to 
San 
Francisco
 
where
 it 
was purchased. Special 
precautions
 
have
 
been 
taken  
to 
protect
 CUriotis
 
viewers
 
from
 the
 
Piranha.in
 the
 
science  
buildin"  
having a 
screen  locked 
cis 
e1
 
Is
 
tank.  It 
will
 1,, led guppies. 
Attacking 
in countless 
hordes. 
Piranhas
 
make
 
up
 tor Own.
 
than  Wean
 
I TE 
enrollimnt 
nest  
in numbers aod 
ferocity.  
Anything
 
fall," he said. "It looks 
like we 
senturing 
into their 
aquatic
 do-  
get the 
budget
 o. 
omit
 
to 
main 
is 
considered
 "piece 
de 
re
 
- 
finance
 their education,"  he 
cona-
sistance.-  Even 
birds flying too
 
me -ate -ti, 
11.1%. -13S11.  
d 
and stripped
 
to
 
To
 use the, 
morns 
propm
 ly.  , the 
the voracious  
blood
 
.,,Iministration
 
f011(1VI.11 
the,  State  
arranee 
lassroom work 
in the at
 
s. 
splash  
in 
the.
 
wao  
"tepartment
 of 
Art.110,11,11.,
 
rue,
 
lerfloon
 
or
 
niglit
 
y,..
 
,i'ad
 
them  
knifing  at
 the 
spot
 
on:mend:item  
elS to how
 many stu- 
Ind
 
Ike 
tie es en per 
Ca-nt
 
ccl 
'The 
scent of 
blood
 acts its a 
it 
r,h,
 
each
 room was 
intended
 14) II"'
 1"1"1
 
liii'''
 ber "1
 
classes
 ".11
 
II4 at night. Dean  Ilarcleroad 
..itelsot
 in sh.tu log the 
- .t 
This  
led  
to the scheduling of 
stres...il.
 Night classes 
tea'.to.en  
trolii their
 retreats 
:it'd Piranhas
 ,)trie 
Classes 
later  in 
the
 day this  
gee 
into  a pareevy sin
 
eel 
Ir..,   
atiart a- 
and  
will leaf I 
to
 
more,
 
assigned
 
to 
most
 
deparlim
 iit 
and
 ftirN
 
at
 the 
smell  id 
blood,"
 
ci-111
 
classes
 
next
 
jail,  
Dean'
 11,,, 
;0141  
nil! 
he 
signed
 for
 ha 
sin 
Dr. Smith 
stated,
 
,1,road
 pointed mit, 
dent en a tired c   . 
first  
sers  - 
l 
r  . 
Using 
their  
powerful
 jaws,
 
equip
 
qu 
_ 
This  
arter
 e 
nt-
xtra 'ha  
ire- 
*a 
basis during
 
re -gist  
ta-A 
with  extromtly sharp,
 
wedge.-
 
paned  out 
ef the
 
cuercrovided  
A I.
 
I,, 
Ohne of t hi, 
nom-
 ttttt
 
and  an 
ellerl
 
o as made 
hi 
put 
classes
 id 
Vi 
student in 
   for Vi student and lint 
ilasses of OM titilent in 
1.1.41111%  
111.NigIlf.11 hir 1041 student.,
 "Iloo-
%ir, there are 
dcliii.
 a leo
 
large  
e:111111111%...
 
Ile 
reminded.
 Therefore, often 
lai;41. 
011%W,  
'.5 
ire gis en large 
11.1.st-it  , twins 
were.  
rcheilided  

  
 , 
Wednesday, April 13, 13
 
'Dore
 
Sets  
Record
 
I 
fornia'  
fish 
and game
 
depart -
RIO  
PINE,
 
I 
I 
,  ia Torre Travels 500 
ment 
reported
 
that
 a 
mourning
 
. 
dove,  
shot  
near
 herr,
 had 
set 
, son:
  
kind
 of rye ord 
in its.  haste 
to fls 
south.  
The
 
bird had 
been
 
banded bs 
the Oregon 
game
 
1.11mmiNsion  500 
miles 
to 
the north onls three 
das before it 
%%a.. taken hs John 
De 
Roe -of of asnard. alit'. Doses 
general!) 
alerage about
 22 mile* 
das on migrators
 flights. 
 
 
Miles To Be 
Distril)utt%(I
 
, 
41% Milli 
I Fir: ill Ne I 
t La Torn.. -tudynt rarbook. maker. thy  round- .i- at tr.orl-
more
 
than  
SO)
 
miles 
in lite process of it- ',nolo.
 
It'll 
lo.fore  
it o. 
!ready lill he presented in its final form for .11 -ti 11.1111..11 on c.unslitis. 
lacconling to .tntils 
Staples.
 editor. 
The
 emer
 is made in In. 
kii:Icic-,  .11...r.i%,1,:.:
 lakes [dare in 
S 
Plans  
Night  
Classes
 
litx 
BOB
 JOHNSON  
Faculty
 size.
 
not  the 
numb,
 
,ii  
later in 
the o hen the rooms
 
sic -re' 
a% adulate. 
chissrooms
 
'is 
etlabl.
 
at Nxt
 
fall.  if the budget
 
provides  
" tor 
8500  
FTE
 students. 
some (las-
ts the key 
to
 
handling
 
the 
expecied
 
sea. will ix' 
scheduled at 
night  
Es,
 
ii 
increase
 in enrollment
 at the col- with "scientific"
 
schedulipg 
lege 
next  
fall.  
'classes,
 the college edurational  
Dr. Fred F. Hareli.mid,
 
dean
 of "plant" can only accommodate.
 
FTE's during a regular in-
inst 
ruction,  
explains  that
 by 
istructional day beginning at 
7 
34. 
"spreading
 the day" 
class 
rooms  
will  
be available
 for the 
additional
 :a 
m
 and ending 
at 4:36 
p.m-
-.11 
id 
nts'
 Slur .ading the day 
into the night 
-It ice. us, 
our rooms  proper- "III he beneficial to the man). 
Is 
and  base the 
teaching
 
staff
 'Ind"nts 
campus V..ho 
must 
ea:, tttt re work their 
way  
through
 
college.  
Dean Hareleroad feels. 
Previously.
 
students
 
could  not take
 part time
 
jobs in the morning and still get 
the 
classes 
they needed. As plans 
are tient.; toriTndated students will 
be 
able  to take these jobs and 
R  .4.(9..ter 
Break.: 
ItepairS  \ 
el 1),*()111 
ORTIIMOOD.
 
N.
 
IL.
 
(UP)
-
The cash register in 
Donald
 Mac 
( all   
garage.
 hrohe 
(loon,
 
but 
he  '.cttutmh up the das 
ssith  it 
pro-
fit 
because. of it. 
mi  canon. 
took
 
the 
regiter
 
apart. Ile found that a $10 bill 
hid 
j.
  
it N4   
of 
th. gearee. 
It still 
didn't  
stork
 right, 
so
 lie 
Li -pt
 
digging
 into its. in  
and  
   tip %%Rh 
%.15  
cheek 
dated 
July  
I, 
19.;:t.  
hi" Altitil III ASSOC' a I Ion
 
014. itell(IN
 
ASSISi  
&emu  of 
further 
riches  
(;ltpria 
1.11,;(1
 
IL 
ill 
Take  
U.C.
 
ilt)sit
 
ion  
Gloria
 Lund. 
I, 
major 
from  
Concord. ha.
 aceepted
 
$1500 -a -year
 teachei assist:int-
o 
at 
the Vnteersity 
01 
, effective. in September  
I )oring 
finals week, Miss Imid 
.tild
 
she received
 a letter from 
P.m! 
S. Taylor. head 
of 
the 
Eco-
nomics 
Department  at V C.. which 
informed 
her that she had been 
Sc. 
lected  to teach 
"Principles  of 
Ec-
onornics..'  
Miss Lund also work to-
: 
wards  her M.A. 
degree  and  
eventii-
ally  
a Ph.D. while at 
California  
Threv 
SJS Political Science 
pro-
fessors. 1)1. William 
If Poyt 
ress,  
Dr. Jarkson 'I'. Main and Dr.
 
Ed
-
;ii it
 P 
Shaw  sent letters of rec-
ommend:diem
 
to 
Berkeley 
for 
Miss 1.1ind
 
e d 
NP.11111,TAN
 DAILY
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SJS
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covered
 
.1111 
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material. ' I 
niarriage
 
ate  
s'inillil  
she
 said 
When 
her 
plane  landed
 at 
I 
 
 ,onnst. 
Went!
  
airport,
 she 
relates
 
that
 she 
',.-1111t
 38111 N1111, 
a  
frenzied  
crenvel
 of 
peoples.
 a., ,  
of 
the 
Southein
 rah -
not 
of 
the 
s.olvann.  hilt of 
s 
i   Lumbei I 
/cal,  
N 
pected
 talal 
was,.  
-Fortanatck
 
a shall It 
met.  
was 
It Nil."' 
r!.erris.'
 she'
 
comment  
1,1  Ntiel.14 1. 
1,  1913:1 
Ili 
ended
 :it that 
point.  The 
machine 
1%011..41 like 
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Enrollment
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 itilitentr.
 
I 1r1.5..k 
te 
eon-,
 .
 il 
3-0110; 
FOR  
Monograph
 
attachment. 331 3 
.need 
!-1-3490
 at 
ter 3 pm 
l949 
rr' 00, 
,'a,1:.,
 
Jew,l'
 
Why not 
dine  in San 
Jose's  finest 
atmosphere?  
TOWN
 HOUSE RESTAURANT 
 
Breakfast   40c 
and up  
Luncheons  
75c 
 
Complete  
Dinners  
51.35 
COMPLETE
 FOUNTAIN
 
SERVICE 
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
CYpress 
3-6354 
30
 SOUTH FIRST STREET
 
We cater to 
parties,
 banquets, 
and  so 
forth 
Ti 
b 
TI
 
I ti 
rot  
Bc 
pr 
ro 
isa 
Sr 
Bli 
ancl
 
as 
RI is  
a 
re.  
non
 
con -
poll 
Hi
 
hay.
 
ing
 
Ii 
mu 
corc 
Boa 
A. ; 
thaa,  
etas 
tary
 
`5.'31
 
1 
Time
 
for  
Dragnet?
 
 thim-da-durn-durn.  
dumm ... " 
Students
 
at
 ('al
 
stemed  
rather
 
surprised  
when
 
the 
famed
 
Cam-
. 
.  chimed the familiar theme
 
from  
Dragovt
 
instead
 
of the 
lisual  
 ,,  signal.
 Explanation?
 
Well
 
It 
seents
 
that 
some
 
eager 
B..ars  
 ,i1Pri 
the  
trick by 
standing
 
on
 
the  booth
 
and 
pullin,..
 t I.  N,, 
ires
 
i to 
the 
chimes No 
on, 
m.as  
eau_ht
 
ii.1  the
 
rigcl-incrfUll':
 
 ' , 
lack
 
WI,11h  V11111
 
111111.1111,hfil
 
Just-a-wanderin'
 
  IA    
es.  
Break
 out
 the
 band
-aids!
 
Bey. 
do
 
those
 
Santa  
Clara 
Br
 os 
 
r 
4111
 
1.101 
Other.  
1...1> 
tior HIP  
r41111.;t 
of 
arts  and 
scienci.  
i 
reported
 tO 
/late 
Meeting.
 
".1 
hat'..
 it
 lit,,'
 ill 
y11.41111,
 
ring  
blIsh111--`.
 
hot in 
Oh, 
them
 
thirsty 
Bears 
Stanford
 
Tries    
sl'ARTAN DAILY
 7 
Three
 
Students  
Stanford  U.
 
willGretkt 
tor
 
Cheatin
 " 
USSR  
Student
 
Editors
 
sTANF,
 
MD
 
DAILY, Palo Alto. 
In 
a 
s,
 ries
 of three 
eases 
involv-
ing 
Pk,ssible
 Honor Code iidat
 
ions
 
the (''ained
 tor 
Student
 
Control
 
re,,ntl
 
suspended
 two 
students
 
'Ind 
acquit?,
 
ii 
a third
 hecatise 
of 
.1:,:,,,I,on
 ter 
.enior
 
gitca  
it. Lsion for 
1.11gi111.161114
 
Sl
 ;Went 
ill,. 
quarters  sus-
referring  to 
material  
itiiiittg
 
a closed book 
estint,
 
h 
the 
Connell
 del 
 rtirineit
 
Wan :an 
untAr adan-
1.1  1. r other' tuilents, Islip-
ila r to,i 
he actually 
meant 
t,e 
the 
tuateriat  
referred 
to 
in 
an ansni
 
r. 
111  
I 
:! 
 
STANFORD
 1)AILY
 Th, f. 
sians are 
coming!
 
On 
April  28. II 
editors
 of Bus. -
Ian student and 
yinith tit %1 -
pullers tsitl 
Ii..guet
 
ford 
Art hti 
r C tti. 
¶ 
It,
 
.. !!. . , 
. , 
Inst 
it it 
el Ito, n it !:e 
11-001.
 thi 
,11,,I,
 1 
I 
I Ile
 11.  
100. 
; 11111. 
./i
  
halt
 
ro:ielZes
 
%Alio  
111 
 
1111
  
% 1.4! 
 :11. 
, they dr. iii 
I 
s. this 
ao.1 
itet.  
Tilis ;or 
c,rown
 
up?  
Lime 
Beach 
City  Colleee
 ds 
becarn,
  
Sieel/VSeii(thi  
,oks like 
the
 stud-nts 
at
   
 
drink  
of
 
wati
 r. No. ,d  
 s 
'in
 
to
 be 
inefficient  Some
 of the 
d 
tilt for 
midgets
 Is 
hit..'
 °the: s 
from 
the
 
spouts.
 
An odd 
taste 
accompanies
 
the  
found
 
in one of 
the i 
while an 
espetlitios
 of 
nia;ar
 
ttroportions
 i 
necessary  in
 
, es twfore 
the  liquid of life can 
11,  
found..1nd
 all aeross 
scholar..
 are 
furred
 to
 
satiate
 
their  
thirsts nit!, 
frightful
 
expertence
 in Bit 
recently
 .,Lii..1.:',.`::.1S 
IRA\
 f.I....i.1 
:siting  the 
famous 
Mission 
Inn them
 and .1,
 , di .; 
d,
 
frehioati
 ua 
tutind 
not
 ill 
it
 fhise 
you hipo.n
 sta.. 
nig  up '  
1)1 
i . 
.. r in 
111.7. tilt is
 
din  
nu 
ing room. 
Scanning  the 
me.
 the Sopti:-
 
ot 
copying
 
from  
another
 
slim-
 ; 
' tic-
 t att. ii 11"ar
 
.ently..:
 
t 
drdered
 
cold x ichesoise 
without  
batting
 an 
eye, 
"I'  
a d 
"Ill have 
. ea e t's samin 
e 
, not 
hitting  
th
 e ol 
ation 
during  a 
ti- I 
Die 
Conned  
f  
I 
that
 
I., 
'until 
the wee
 hours
 of the
 111,..1 0 
- 1 " 
At ' ' 
"  '''' 
. " 1 
.%  
  drip 
salad  with 
roquefore
 dressing.
 please,"
 said one 
young
 
lady. ', 
ad!. 
: , 
!art dressing?" asked the waitress. "Yes,
 please." answered the , ...1..i.i.tt.
 
Is
 csplained the rharg- I nig' 
And,
 
as
 a result, >our app'-  ' 
pirstessor 
ticheses  that 
the  I.! 
.1 green
 alga.'
 that 
- 
- 
111W 
ina  
stagti
 
. vondering why the
 waitress looked  
at
 
tar 
so strangely. 
es 
and 
wirned
 hint 
to 
asold  
any  I
 
lute 
drops  
off  you
 
smoke  
mom
 
and
 
' 
The collegians
 were just 
finishing 
their t 
ichesoise
 
when
 the 
%tail-
 I 
such slispirious  
actions
 
in
 the 
Ii,-
 
i moi.. 
eigarett..,.  
100.1e
 g000013, 10i %tater nuiy 
base  definite loo.-iiii: 
  ,, brought
 the salads.
 She placed a 
fruit
 salad 
with  
roquefort
 
dress-
 
' 
tore. 
leveryont, 
until you 
wonder
 
if
 
youl"ilue
 
._-, s 
,,_
 
l)
 
ii'. 
di 
front  of the 
girl, who turned 
slightly
 green, but,
 smiling bratelt 
, arc
 ever going to catch
 up on sour' I) 
 
  I 
Dr r 
10\41 r. ',Mies...in a  
.1' 
.i
 
fessor
 
of
 
biology
 
at Baylor  I 'he 
ned 
every  mouthful with 
gaegine once. 
-Joyce Brummett
 
1 ulane 
Takes  
1,41;1.),..asndsrh%gpainriyour.sfriends..
 Say.
 ,,..,,i 
h.. is 
not 
mip,
 
11A1 
They're 
speedy
 
. 
JO 
. 
1 
lank
 of :al 
tti..wn.
 
. ti..
 
.` 
properties  
of Bo 
p.i 
in 
aditt It 
111111.1   
...1.11..
 I, 
 
I . 
.. 
1111.1 
Pio  ;1! 
11 
TiCkel 
Tf) 
TI/11(/.
 
e Brigham Voting Univrsity students as iiided 
writer's cramp
 when 
tli,s 
registered  for spring 
quarter 
last week. 
seems
 the officials 
there have
 initiated a 
new 
system  
where
 the stutient
 fill out 
only 
one schedule card and additional copies are made 
hy blueprints. 
Average 
rig
 time for the students u.as
 '20-25
 
minutes.
 
a1tho 
of the 
speedier ones finished in 10. Sounds good.
 doesn't  
Want  a "Roscoe?"
 
The following "Roscoes." 
tOscars
 
voted  for 
backward
 
people.
 were 
   rily 
awarded
 
at
 
Kent State 
Ohio  
I. 
BEST
 ACTOR: The guy who 
says  spring is for the birds! 
BEST 
DIRECTOR: The prof that 
got you lost 
while  registering. 
BEST 
DOCUMENTARY:
 
Narrated
 by 
the  character
 who 
explains 
. 
he
 
acquired
 a 
multitude  
of shafts 
when
 the grades came
 out
 
at
 
the  
,1 
the
 quarter. 
BEST 
COSTUME
 DESIGN: Bermuda shorts and
 straight jackets. 
BEST 
SONG: "Why. Oh Why Did I Ever Come to 
College?"
 
REST
 
STORY:  
From
 the tantalizing
 coed
 who
 
would
 like 
to
 
go 
 
 
-:aturclay
 
night
 but who has too much to do. 
-Joe Eranko 
Beware
 of 
squirrels!
 
A 
Cal
 coed recentlye
 
discovered that  
everything doesn't like
 pretty 
' She 
tried  to pet a wild squirrel
 and it hit her hand. 
She 
was 
 ,ed 
and
 
released
 from a local
 
hospital.
 Moral? 
Evidently  squirrels 
don't
 
follow the old 
saying "Don't bite the 
hand that 
feeds  
you!" 
Them's
 
that's  built 
for  
two?
 
looks
 
like 
the Spartans 
aren't  the only ones that 
have  trouble 
1. .;rig on 
campus.  Down 
Trojanville
 way,  
things have gotten so out
 of 
d 
that
 "Bike Week" 
has been
 inaugrated.
 
The
 
managing  editor of 
the  Daily 
Trojan 
is in 
ebarge
 
of
 the 
program
 
and 
among the 
things
 he and his 
committee  are 
doing  in-
clude
 
organizing
 a 
"parade
 of 
Mettles.,  aiding in 
marking 
out 
a 
safe
 
route
 
for 
bikes
 
enroute  
to 
Troy
 
irees 
and 
promoting  the 
so^
 of 
the  
iampaign
 
with 
an eye to 
a 
promise
 
from 
the Bicycle Institute
 of 
America
 
to
 use the 
campus  an 11 source 
of 
nallonal.publielly.  
Maybe  
we 
should
 
start  
a campaign. Sound 
interesting?
 
Blivet
 
time.  eh? 
Pears
 
as though
 there
 was a 
kind of 
big to-do up at 
Menlo  
School 
dial
 
College
 regarding
 the Blivet in 
reference  
to 
Marilyn
 
Monroe.
 Seems 
,is 
though
 
someone
 said 
Miss 
Monroe 
in a 
dress
 reminded 
him
 of a 
Illivet
 
and  
then
 the 
search  was 
on 
After  
checking  Webster'... 
an 
encyclopedia,  and 
handbooks  on 
%mimes
 fields,
 e.g. 
Handbook  
of 
Chemistry,
 etc., the 
scholars
 finally 
resorted
 
to 
the Reader's 
Guide,  a 
true
 friend of 
all 
good  
student...  
The 
word  a 
as
 found 
in
 an 
article
 tnt 
it 
led:  
"Mixer
 
The 
phe 
comenon
 of:
 I. Philosophize: 
We
 
Print  
Anything.,
 88:8-9. J 
The
 
aforementioned
 
Magazine,
 anti 
after 
pursuing
 the 
article.  tl 
conclusion
 
was  
reached
 
that  a 
Blivet 
is two
 
pounds of 
sugar  in a 
one
 
pound
 
hag.
 
Could  this be 
possible?  ? 
-W.
 Stewart 
 
College
 
To Woke 
- 
Building
 
Additions
 
San  
Jose 
Junior 
College
 
ssutl 
base
 
a 
new  
library, science
 
build-
ing
 
and
 
administrative  
unit 
in 
time
 
for  the fall semester.
 
ac-
eording
 
to 
the San 
Jose
 
School
 
Board.
 
The
 
contract
 was awarded
 
to
 N 
A. Lamb, 
the  
lowest
 of 
five
 tad-
l-rs
 
with
 
a 
bid 
of 
$483,401. 
The 
removal
 of the 
moveable
 
.a  
ssroom
 
units at Kirk 
Elemen-
I 
School  
will cost an 
estimated
 
70,0 for 
the construction  of 
manent
 unit s 
Menlo
 
To 
Build
 
IL gift
 of 
h35,0,000
 
nit.. isen  
to 
Menlo
 h rod 
and
 
t 
',liege
 
by 
Mrs.
 
nee  
Moore  
to 
hillift  
.1 
science
-engineering
 unit. 
Ti..- 
grimnill  %%III
 he 
broken
 
in 
Joon.% 
and 
it 
Is 
hoped 
that
 
the  
building  
a 
Ill 
toe
 
reads 
for  
11se
 
in 
the 
fall
 of 
19.16.
 
   
_ 
 
The
 
University
 
of 
Washing,','
 
Huskies
 
were  
unbeaten
 
o'.'
 
r a 
0, 
game span
 %%
 
loch
 
started
 
with
 t,  
last
 
gam' 
in 
19(17  and 
la,t
 
wit,.  
1917
 
In the 
t 
bird
 ra.i ripiirteit.
 
Student Poll oll 
On
 
Segregation  
THE 111.:LLABAEo0
 To 
UM'.
 
ersity, New 
Orleans  A le  
i of giadual 
dtseisregation  at  
; received a 
plurality of 
v.,tes
 
iii 
th. 
segregation poll conducted by 
th.  
University
 Democratic
 Assn 
cent ly. 
; 
A 
total of 528 
students 
%set.,  
spicstioned
 and 
aere  
asked 
tho  
Are you 
personally
 
in 
favor  
of 
permitting Negroes to ;Wend Tu-
lane
 ? 
a. Favor
 desegregation as 
soon 
as 
possible?
 
b. 
Favor  it, but let it come slow-
ly.. say user the next 
five  or ten 
years? 
c. Favor it. 
but
 only in the gra-
duate schools? 
d. Favor segregation that is 
no change for 
the 
foreseeable  fu-
ture?
 
f 
Don't  particularly
 
care,
 
ec.  
wa  or 
the other' 
Voting figures show 
that 3-1  
is in 
favor  of b The next hied.. s 
question tt as rt. 
with  26.14'; 
Elherl  
tTniversity
 
Ps} ehology Department
 
worked 
out the 
extensie  ealcu-
lation  and analysis of the poll fi-
gures and said that the 
results
 
were
 
quite
 
accurate
 
for  
a poll of 
this 
type 
Intelligence 
Te.t 
Dei%ed 
at
 
1-.E.  
To 
Test  
tmbition 
BERKELEY
 .1 l' 
..  ...ty 
of 
California  scientist Las  
'15.1'. -
rid
 nay to 
Gst not only  whe-
ther
 a person has
 intelligence but 
I
 
whether  
he has
 the 
drite  to  
put 
his 
intelligenee  to uork 
Dr Harrison 
(;
 
Got:41
 
a 
re-
search 
psychologist,
 tackled the 
problem of why 
some gifted
 per-
sons
 make  a plare for 
themselves 
in 
the  uorld and 
why others
 with 
equal 
info.
 wander
 
aimlessly
 
and 
,t 
 d- 
ts. 
to 
Wa-Me  
,eareli.  
Dr
 
Go 
.1,  
...I
 
a 
test 
that to 
  . can ,  
astire  and tet,ea.t 
 ts 
r:,t. 
or 
o 
n.dkes 
him a!..,  
has lest. d the 
method
 rel 
".1 .1 .  
than
 
10,10r0
 rsons
 in 
Ile behest..
 the 
trst...
 
al;  
 useful in 
advising high 
setvroi 
students 
and in guiding 
inditalual,
 
into 
th.
 johs for
 
them  
A9ke"cf 
129
 
E. SAN 
FERNANDO
 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
SERVICE
 
'uTOMATIC
 
TRANSMISSIONS
 
CYpress
 
7-4693  
.penit
 
ai to 
it.... 
ming 
to 
...any
 
11..1111
 g 'Hob 
loll
 
.11111
 te 
getti1114
 111.
 
twin's..
 
Inst.:ail
 .4 jip.11
 s.ttiuig
 
through
 
.0.1111 
horrid
 
lertare
 
! 
iiropoloy:  
the
 study 
of
 him 
,ule' Lot to Ise). 
1i.. 
ai.
 Ortme
 1111 - 
 
abide 
by 
if 
you'rei"-:-
I.
 , 
a 
...ieres41:1
 
first. and most
 
important  
r. 
gu;ation
 
never.
 
never.
 
neer  
, 
snore.
 
Snoring
 
not  
only  
irks 
some
 
teachers.
 
but  
it 
ke, 
ps oth, r 
dents fmrn 
hearing
 
the 
lecture
 
Secondly,
 
don't
 try to sleep 
while
 
sitting
 
straight
 up 
You'
 
; h,ad
 
a 
ill 
get 
too heavN 
tor 
2.00n
 
relaxed 
muscles. 
and
 
a 
ill 1. 
.1.1
 
I.
 
fall 
forv.aiti  
'That
 
, 
a)
 
to 
thi 
teacher,
 
mean 
enough
 
to 
viake  
you 
Sle','
 
down
 
in the seat,
 prop
 
your
 
 
 
iro 
the
 
desk
 
in 
front
 of you 
t...t
 
your  
neck
 on th 
chair I. 
rake  
a 
pencil,
 or 
pen, 
in 
.   
ridnd.
 rest 
your
 
hand
 
on
 the d. si, 
ti 
ar
 
your  
notebook
 
and
 1.,
 
:  
01 
tilt 
forward
 as 
 
at
 . pen 
and 
you 
r.
-
,one
 
of
 the 
hest
 
. 
!.
 
.
 
able  
to 
sleep
 
with  
' oix.n 
After
 
you
 
s. I ,- 
 
)011 
can 
let 
y 
.  '-
into
 
eireamlan.,
 
pear, 
ful  
snow., 
 
4friekbig
 
eaofel
 
With 
ALUMINUM
 
HEAD  
Sturdy end compact 
Holds
 
up
 to 
55 -inch 
Canvas
 Or 
panel.  
Aluminum
 head 
.ien
 
°chug:obi.  
clomp
 sJpports 
canvas at 
any  
angle.
 
Gound 
gripper-
 
legs.  
Fotds
 
Compoctly 
for 
Indoor  
it 
41, 
or 
Ounloor
 
-11 
No. 
252 
'1111e!111-  
MIt(11;
 
his 
hopes  tor towitinz a 
of 
ant  ibtot 
sotioniert  t 
',Jason).
 
nough for the National 
Instill.'
 
of Health to :maid
 
hint a Ht. 
year
 
SL!./r-'74 grant 
to 11411e  
itain 
blue-riefil
 
algae,
 sot, 
flows
 d 
'water  
bloom. . 
..; 
.11y  
t 
-nous  to 
eerta:n  
I lit I 
I 
4.4/11
 
%Aid 
Flom 
t..fil  
111. 
111 the vi 
a0 
r 
wit,  
re 
Inc...  
gate
 
ale
 
present
 and dogs 
and  
II.. hay,'
 
knuv  n to cl 
. sating 
them 
or aftet 
'hull-  
ter in 
which  they 
, 
ippV 
V -Ott;
 
- 
oltiappv
 
...a  
..  
d.arse.i..i
 ..nrsii,toent
 
-.hhor
 r.nr
 from-
,ait.taryllier    :l- ° 
Se
 
h.,.
 
atyle  
to
 
thrill 
prrs
 
. elf 
P11,1.1111
 
/1.1.1.".  
or) 
W2L1FAN
 
cit./eters
 
N
 
n.J 
JUNO
 
Since
 
1904
 
99 
SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
s 
2 SPARTAN 
DAILY 
sr aft!
  
.11 tee 01..11  
%% ii, 
ILs111
 
I..  
 .11.
 t t 
' 
I 
10..
 
I..  too 
11.1-.1 
ii.t11..11
 
.1 
It mop..."en
 
lie. 
*NIA, Judo 
Wednesday, April 13, 
'Eugene  
Emeralds
 Hand 
SJS
 
Third  
Successive
 
Loss  
'lectern:, eec. pit 
List 
ditrilay.
 
Dahl
 
still nese  
eel 
the
 
fmir
 
"II.Ir-
tam.,
 
  
Wien": ...../1111,1 
olirgo %It 'stirs in 
/par-
-ptiH10 
it% 
%%
 llliaitae 
 
Nippon  
All -Stars
 
To 
Compete
 Here 
I he tie 
St
 inf.
 
I 
naleinal
 
inti
 
firth 
ti
 
iile
 
PH.1r1
 ne 
f 
s!
 
.cheildled
 
for 
1-I
 
ila, 
nicht  ' 
VI, t%.ret  %%hurl! 
.11  
1,, 
di,  
1 1H 
.1 
I
 
All
 
cc 
p'
 
the
 
 
St:iteil
 
V.
 
I., It,, 
...
 
ti,,
 
-.par
 
, 
%/ 
am 
thr. 
ei  
-;...  ... 
t .  
I. 
f
 
C Ii 
 1 
cettngs
 
%It
 
tic  
1.110 
.1 
oft.......lee,,
  
ele'..1
 
t.1 
t.I. 111.. 
ie 
I 
I Per
 
Si,ari.,n
 
pitching 
foe- 
12
 hits. lour 01 them for extra 
e!serie
 Emeralds
 of 
I (lass B North-
, pt 
their unblemish-
record
 yesterday
 at 
- dens
 
'sith  a 
9-5 
win. 
third
 
straight  
, 
, 
e.:,. e;
 
r,,n
 
third sack-
er, got ti ,,nly run off Phil Page, 
the 
fourth.  
Although
 the. 
Spartans 
got 
10 hits off 
Page  and his 
suc-
cessor. 13 
strikeouts 
nullified  much 
of 
the hitting. 
Tack 
Halsey
 
pitched
 a 
good 
game' from his ri,ght field post. 
Halsey caught the visitors' Man-
uel 
Romero  at the
 plate in 
the
 
third to end
 the inning. He. 
re-
peated this in 
the  sixth 
when
 
he 
nailed 
Tico Hauradou 
trying
 
tee 
scoring  ill the 
later
 innings. 
Bill 
Rahming's  double,
 
Brady's
 
single,
 
and  a 
wild  
pitch  
gave  
the 
Spartans
 a 
run in the sixth.
 
7\vo 
more crossed 
the plate 
in 
the 
eighth on Bill
 Clifford's 
single  
and  
doubles
 
by 
Chuck 
Reynolds
 
and 
Stan
 
Beasley.  Scoring 
was 
conelud-
ed in 
the ninth
 when  Al 
Cerutti
 
reached base 
on 
an
 error, 
and  
was 
moved
 around by 
Rahming's
 
and  
s ex-Stanfe el southpaw,
 %then he score 
on
 a 
single'.  
. Cliffotd's 
singles,  
slammed
 a 385400t  home 
run
 in 
The 
Spartans
 did 
most
 
01
 their 
By this 
time,  
however,
 
the  Em -
raids
 had a 9-2 
lead. 
Emeralds
 AS R 
Trackmen
 Record 
TR: r 6 f 63 01 
Collegiate
 Bests 
ti-ani and indi-
vidual
 improi.ement,  the SJS track 
team will go into Saturday's tra-
ditional dual 
meet
 with Fresno 
State College boasting two men 
who 
rank
 best in the 
nation in 
t; e 
respect
 
ive events. Lynn 
see  
has 
posted the 
best  code-
s. , :.elin throw. and Chuck 
111 ! 
ecorded
 the  
best  
outet  
e peel,.
 vault,  
Ge, -  -,,ie Ins 
record
 
heave
 
two
 
against 
the. Ifni-
' 
verso..  e! 
California 
when  he 
hurl -
''it
 
the- 
ieGlin
 231 ft. in. 
High-
tower 
Mei ally 
saulted into
 
prom -
inane"'
 last 
weekend
 as he 
cleared  
the bar at 14 ft. 4 in. in a tri-
angular
 
meet 
against  the
 Santa 
Clara Youth Center and Cal Poly. 
These 
two men will be strong 
cc 
intend'  for
 
national honors
 in 
the 
NCAA  
meet 
in Los 
Angeles,  
June
 17-18.
 
The'  
Spat
-tans have
 
...veral
 other nationally 
ranked
 
Iserformers
 
who  
could
 
become
 pos-
 point -getters by the, time. of 
:rational  meet. 
en 
Mahnoff  currently is 
rank-
 e: ss 
the  fifth best collegiate dis-
i skis
 
thrower
 
with a heave of 157 
deader 
oil  
participant  
having
 
aggra.1
 
ft.
 
2 in. Ed Kreyenhagen
 
is 
tied
 
,1,4 
,, 
winter
 
in 
the!
 
for
 
fifth among the 
nation's
 
high 
st, isressmsi satin \Tel Mirdlers with it clocking of 14.6 
Niwiistine,  Jack
 
Craw-
 
IT)  
seconds,
 and,
 with 
the' help of an 
!sod
 ;11111 
Po) WWI.
 1. 
'. 

 
10.   
1'..11,1 
11as  done 23.4 
ocer 
face 
memle.ts  
th..  
, 
unofficially  the 
team 
, 
t 
l'he
 
J.ipare.
 
' 
tied
 tor  
sixth  
H.
 
etc
 
outdoor high-
neseete 
,pf 
tier. 
cleared  the
 bar at 
black  belts.
 two 
!, ei!e, e: . 
ti:::Itts,
 and one. 
thnel-degrev
 
in.. 
and is 
ranked ninth
 
It 
in Ir. !Toad jump 
with  
a 
leap of 
u,.h rehida 23 It. 
103 8 in.
 Don lillbilard  
re -
e, 
Bh, 
corded
 the 11th 
hest 
time 
thig.y.str  
M. I ..11.1e, .114.1111 I'vr:113. Hideo 
ill 
t 
tn. tss cr 
Huh' 11111 
he went 
the distance
 
In 
111111
 
DIM I.1111artl. 
ogs.. 
9.37
 7. 
;,gamsti
 
W.
 
Rhodes' tiole
 
%wilt of 13 
 \ ft
 
in 
place's 
him
 
in
 a 
tie. for 
itsn
 
Floors
 11th 
nationally.
 
Harry  
Wade
 
has 
1 111.1. 
done a 9,1 100
-yd  dash 
and 21.3 
e e, 11; I 
t 1 r,. J.11s1.1 %.11,11,.
 Ill at eh is l0 the' d'eh both 
with aid-
! ,.,011 fr. i 
with the var. ing
 ccMel,  I II.,..
 
 
 iii 
pill  
and 
the 
s 
- , , 
s pm 
IMICpelident IOC'S 
Prep 
Mermen
 
mas still sign 
I p 
.still  tilt 
a 
her
 
indepi'nel-
1?(11) f resit rit(,ft 
CI,
 
to sign up for 
play in 
  
Winn -id SOf kill
 I 
a g 
u 
lei:dials
 
swimmers
 
1.He 
begin April 
25. accord-
! ".
 
he 
sisieen
 to 
the.
 se 
fratti in the 
.' 
de-
e:11,11mA
 
(ice
 
plaee
 
him high among 
the na-
tion's
 
sprinters.
 
In 
Satutday's  three-way  meet,  
in which 
the Spartans recorded 
their fourth straight win and 
avenged
 an early
 season
 
loss
 
to 
the Youth 
Center,  14 Spartans 
posted
 their best 
marks 
of 
the 
season, six of them 
being  all-time 
individual
 bests. 
Mickey 
Maramonte's 9.8
 in 
the  
100 -yd. 
dash,  Kreyenbagen's 
23.4 
over the low 
barriers.  Goodwin's 
6-53a  high jump, Carroll 
Williams' 
6-13,4 
high
 jump, Jack 
Albiani's 
49.1 
quarter 
mile, and 
Hightow-
er's best
-in -the -nation 
pole vault 
were
 
all 
the 
best
 
efforts these
 
men
 had ever 
recorded.
 
Best 1955 
marks
 were recorded 
by 
Irubbard,
 who broke an 18 -
year
-old Spartan 
Field  mark in 
the two
 
mile;  
Wade.  
in the 
100 
and 
220 -yet 
dashes; Kreye 
nhagen
 in 
the low hurdles; Goodwin
 in
 
the.' 
broad 
jump; Art 
Hiatt
 in the 
220; 
and 
Maramonte  in the low 
hur-
dles.  
Golfers
 
Nudge
 
Santa
 
Clarans
 
Spartan
 Golfers handed
 
If, 
...sin_ 
la Clara 
Broncos
 a 
15'2-11',
 
set-
back on 
the  La 
Rinconada
 Coun-
try 
Club course
 yesterday.
 
ts.111,
 
BPhal't
 
:Ind Jim
 (lark 
paced
 
the
 
Sparl.ms
 with card:, 
o; 
71, but
 medalist 
honors  
west  
to  
Santa Clara's 
Fry. who 
shot 
70. 
The' win s 'es the' 
Spartan's  sev-
enth
 
again,:  
Isscs  losses 
this
 
sea -
Math 
resuits:
 
Don 
Gies,  
iSJS,
 72 def. Jim 
1:100t I !se  3-0; Lou 
Anelrade  
iSCI
 Ti del 
Bob Henning ISJSi 
73, 2-1; Glass 
and 
Henning
 !SJSI
 
def. Hood and 
Andrade
 'SC!.
 2-1. 
Glenn
 
I 
hied, 
!S.IS!
 
71 
ind  Lar-
ry Fry 
IL-.
 1 ' . Charles 
Lender
 
iSjSi 75
 real
 
Mike'
 Rascho 
75,
 
Fry and 
Rascho  
I SC I 
def.  
Don't's
 and ',eider I 
SJS  
3-0. 
Gene Lishse t 
e 
5.!Se 
71 
def.  
Pied
 
Iseers
 esce
 
75.  
2'2-1s: 
Jim 
! 
71 dee 
1.arry 
Me
--
Cumin- 
sC! 75. 
2-1;  
Clark
 and 
Brehae
 
t 
,s.fSe I 
11,1 
let. , 
 
rend  Mc.
CenvilIs 
sCe 2-1 
.,de'
 
Wilson.  
student  in
.! 
director.
 
Games  
played 
on Blon-
d eed 
We eine
 - lay 
nights 
on 
th 
II 
Seventh
 and 
S 
 1 a 
double
 w 
scilining t 
1,07 I 
Fri 
a:. ! 
al edley 
e: 
tois 
:"
 
'el  the 
he
 
,,in 
F.  
Wilt's
 
Beauty
 Salon 1 
SpociaNzing in tho 
$500
 PERMANENT 
21 
W.
 San Carlos
 
CV
 2-1707 
For 
natural
 looking hair . . 
 
1,1.11111
 
 
Bouquets   
Corsages  
A 
ictS
 
artcl Sar0a Clara 
Flower 
CV? 
0462 
Shop 
rs 
ill
 
Go
 
. 
. . 
April  22 
Mood
 
Yndigo
 
YIFF,`\,cos,,,  
H 
SJS  
AB 
R H 
2 
Halsey
 rf 
3 
0 0 
Ceruffi  
cf 5 
1 I 
Hesse cf 3 2 
I,Jtahming  
is 5 
I 2 
GI'dsfne
 rf 5 2 2 Brady 
36 5 
1 2 
Felder 3e 4 2 2 
Clifford 
c 
5 1 2 
Dapper c 2 0 I Reynolds If 3 I I 
Barry c 
2 1 1 King lb 
4 
0 0 
Yarnado  is 4 1 0 Beesley 2b 4 
0 2 
Heue'dou  2 5 0 2 
Boehnos  p 2 
0 0 
Page p 
. I 0 0 Dick p 
2 
0 0 
'Knerr  
0 0 0 
Hodges 
p 2 0 
- - - 
- - - 
32
 9 
12 38 5 
10 
 Walked
 for 
Page
 in 
shrill.  
Theta 
Chi  Wins 
Bowling 
Crown
 
Flieta Chi came 
from  behind to 
....is
 the 
Inter
-Fraternity
 
Council
 
bowling 
tournament 
at Bridge -
man's 
Monday,
 edging out Alpha
 
Tau
 Omega and
 Sigma Alpha
 Ep-
silon. 
The  Theta 
Chi's  averaged
 157 
pins per 
man in 
registering
 a 
team 
series  of 
2313.  while 
the ATO'a
 
rolled a 2283
 and the 
SAE's Fin-
ished  third 
with  a 2278. 
Theta  Chi 
posted a  786 in 
the final game
 to 
grab the win. 
Roger Poe,
 Tom Barton, 
Dewey 
Holm,  
Fred  
Slone
 and 
Hank
 Ramp 
represented
 Theta
 Chi, 
FreSlinien
 Wallop
 
IC.. 
I lOrSelliderS 
Explexlins
 
tor teen 
1-1/11S1 in the 
fourth 
inning,
 the. 
Spartababe
 nine 
rolled 
over
 San Jose  
Junior
 Col-
leges 16-10, in a slugfest on the 
Spartan Field diamond yesterday. 
Linesemes
 
R H E 
SJJC  300 200 230 10 11 2 
Frosh 
320 
1101(10  1(ix 
16 17 2 
Saulan,  
Peterson
 
13
 e. Pow 
(5)  
and Maloney, Myeis (7,, 
Strider,  
(smart
 
(81 
and Berry.  
\mitten 
Will Play 
At Stanford Today 
mumby.,  
Spartan
 
tennis team will challenge the' pe-
rennially strong Stanford Indians 
on the Stanford courts at 
1:30 
p.m. 
today.
 
The 
Spartans,  who claim a five 
win. 
two  
loss record for the sea-
sen are led by Jack Dartah, No. 1 
singles man. 
Playing
 the No. 2 
single's 
position is Corny 
Reese:
 
No. 3 singles, Brick Fena: No. 
4 
singles.
 
Bob  
Bell;  
No.  5 
singles,
 
Harr\ Bruhn°, and 
No. 6 singles, 
Jot'
 
Nerten
 
ATTENTION 
Girls  from 
Santa  Cruz 
County 
ENTER THE 
MISS WATSONVILLE
 PAGEANT 
Winner
 to 
compete
 at 
Santa  Cruz 
in 
Miss  California
 
Pageant 
Entry  blanks available 
at:  
SPARTAN DAILY 
OFFICE 
SANTA CRUZ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
WATSONVILLE  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
WATSONVILLE  JUNIOR 
CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE 
All 
entries
 must be 
returned
 by April 20
 
to
 
Watsonville
 Junior 
Chamber
 of 
Commerce  
258 East 
Lake 
Watsonville.
 California 
re  
cc 
at 
tel 
oh. 
ok.1  
hisilg
 
Mi 
rAr. 
r's 
thpiie a  
the 
sit 
ela! 
eel 
mo 
is 
le%  
;1 
.71 
ued 
i1.11
 
der  
1(.11 
silt 
li.t
 
 r 
P.. 
